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The National Memorial for
Peace and Justice is a six-acre
site that overlooks Montgomery,
the state capital. 
It uses sculpture, art and design

to give visitors a sense of the ter-
ror of lynching as they walk
through a memorial square with
800 six-foot steel columns that
symbolize the victims. 
The names of thousands of vic-

tims are engraved on columns –
one for each county in the United
States where a lynching took
place. 
In Alabama alone, a reported

total of 275 lynchings took place
between 1871 and 1920.
U.S. history books and docu-

mentaries that tell the story of
lynching in the U.S. have focused
on black male victims, to the ex-
clusion of women. 
But women, too, were lynched –

and many raped beforehand. In
my book “Gender and Lynching,” I
sought to tell the stories of these
women and why they have been
left out. 
Between 1880 and 1930, close

to 200 women were murdered by
lynch mobs in the American
South, according to historian Crys-
tal Feimster.
Will this new memorial give

these murdered women their due
in how the U.S. remembers and
feels about our troubling history? 

Enforcing white supremacy
through terror

In a recent report, Lynching in
America, researchers docu-
mented 4,075 lynchings of
African-Americans that were com-
mitted by southern whites in Ala-
bama, Arkansas, Florida, Georgia,
Kentucky, Louisiana, Mississippi,
North Carolina, South Carolina,
Tennessee, Texas and Virginia be-
tween 1877 and 1950.
Lynching differed from ordinary

murder or assault. It was cele-
brated by members of the Ku Klux
Klan as a spectacular event and
drew large crowds of people who
tortured victims, burned them alive
and dismembered them. Lynching

was a form of domestic terrorism
that inflicted harm onto individuals
and upon an entire race of people,
with the purpose of instilling fear.
It served to give dramatic warning
that the ironclad system of white
supremacy was not to be chal-
lenged by word, deed or even
thought. 
The conventional approach to

teaching the history of Jim Crow
and lynching has focused almost
exclusively on the black male vic-
tim. However, such an approach
often simplifies and distorts a
much more complex history. 
Not all victims were African-

American men, and although alle-
gations of African-American men
raping white women were com-
mon, such allegations were not
the leading motive for the lynch-
ings. We know from the pioneer-
ing work of anti-lynching crusader
Ida B. Wells-Barnett that African-
American men, women and chil-
dren were lynched for a range of
alleged crimes and social infrac-
tions. 
The book “Trouble in Mind,” by

Pulitzer Prize-winning historian
Leon Litwack, provides a detailed
account of the many accusations
of petty theft, labor disputes, arson
and murder that led to these
lynchings.

This fact requires a richer, more
nuanced understanding of dis-
crimination that is critical of racism
and sexism at the same time. Mar-
tyrs such as Laura Nelson and
Mary Turner experienced racial
and sexual violence at the hands
of vigilante lynch mobs because of
their race and gender.

Laura Nelson and 
Mary Turner

In May 1911, Laura Nelson was
lynched in Okemah, Oklahoma. 
Nelson allegedly shot a sheriff to

protect her son. The officer had
been searching her cabin for
stolen goods as part of a meat-pil-
fering investigation. A mob seized
Nelson along with her son, who
was only 14 years old, and
lynched them both. However, Nel-
son was first raped by several
men. The bodies of Laura and her
son were hung from a bridge for
hundreds of people to see.
The violent murder of African-

Americans was so accepted at the
time that a postcard was made of
Nelson’s lynching by George
Henry Farnum, a photographer.
Brooklyn-based artist Kim May-
horn created in 1998 a multimedia
installation that memorialized Nel-
son’s death. There’s an empty

Lynching memorial
shows women were
victims, too
A memorial to victims of lynching 
in the U.S. is now open in Alabama

he National Memorial for Peace
and Justice is a six-acre site that
overlooks Montgomery, the
state capital.
It uses sculpture, art and design to give visitors a

sense of  the terror of  lynching as they walk
through a memorial square with 800 six-foot steel
columns that symbolize the victims. 
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dress in Mayhorn’s installation that
resembles the postcard of her
lynching. The disembodied dress
represents the void in the histori-
cal record and Mayhorn’s effort to
redress the absence of Nelson. 
The title of Mayhorn’s installa-

tion, “A Woman Was Lynched the
Other Day,” refers to a banner the
New York NAACP would unfurl
from their Fifth Avenue office when
news of another lynching sur-
faced. With white letters inscribed
on a black background, it declared
“A MAN WAS LYNCHED YES-
TERDAY” and became a rallying
cry for justice. 
Seven years later, in May 1918,

Mary Turner was eight months
pregnant when a mob of several
hundred men and women mur-
dered her in Valdosta, Georgia.
The Associated Press reported
that she had made “unwise re-
marks” and “flew into a rage”
about the lynching of her husband,
insisting that she would press
charges against the men respon-
sible. 
Her death has since been rec-

ognized by local residents, stu-
dents and faculty at Valdosta
State University, first with a public
ceremony that placed a cross at
the lynching site and second with
a historical marker in 2010.
Nelson and Turner have often

been depicted as tragic characters
or “collateral victims” who sup-
ported and defended the males in
their lives. 
Such deaths, however, were not

incidental. They were essential to
maintain white supremacy, as a
form of punishment for defying the
social order.
Though women represent a mi-

nority of lynching victims, their sto-
ries challenge previous attempts
to justify lynching as necessary to
protect white women from black
male rapists. 
Understanding lynching and the

motives behind it requires includ-
ing the stories of African-American
women who were robbed of dig-
nity, respect and bodily integrity by
a weapon of terror. The violence
against them was used to main-

tain a caste system that assigned
inferior roles to African-American
women and men alike. 
Redefining the ‘civil rights

movement’
By including women in the his-

torical narrative of lynching, the
new memorial in Alabama reveals
a more complete understanding of
this devastating social practice.
This memorial brings African-
American women like Nelson and
Turner to the fore as victims, and
the weight of visual evidence on
display at the memorial chal-
lenges the silence surrounding
their deaths. 
The Equal Justice Initiative as-

sists scholars, teachers and ordi-
nary people in recognizing the
roots of the civil rights movement
that began long before the years
1954-68.
The monument sheds light in an

unprecedented and innovative
way on the reasons and circum-
stances surrounding the death
and torture of countless victims,
including women and children,
who suffered at the hands of vigi-
lante mobs. By unearthing the soil
and pinpointing the counties
where such cruel and inhumane
acts were committed, the monu-
ment sends a powerful message
and conveys to its audience a de-
sire for deeper understanding.

Kwame Akoto-Bamfo's
life-size sculpture of en-
slaved people in rusting
shackles that evoke drip-
ping blood is one of the
first things visitors en-
counter at the memorial.
The 800 monuments sus-
pended from the ceiling
each stand for a county
where racial killings oc-
curred. Victims' names
are etched on each one.
(Lynsey Weatherspoon
for NPR)

Lynching memorial shows
women were victims, too
(continued from cover page) “Lynching was a form of domestic terrorism that in-

flicted harm onto individuals and upon an entire race
of people, with the purpose of instilling fear. It served
to give dramatic warning that the ironclad system of
white supremacy was not to be challenged by word,
deed or even thought.”
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“The memorial houses 800 steel blocks, each 6 feet
tall, suspended from above, and arranged in a square
surrounding a grassy courtyard. There's a monument
for each county where racial killings occurred, includ-
ing one from Carroll County, Miss., "where nearly
two dozen people were lynched...

... ‘They lifted these bodies up as a statement to the
entire African-American community," Stevenson says.
"They wanted to lift up this violence, this terror, this
tragedy for others to see.’”—Bryan Stevenson, founder and
director of the Equal Justice Initiative, the nonprofit legal advocacy
group that created the memorial.
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The National Memorial for
Peace and Justice is open to vis-
itors. The names, etched in
metal, stand for all to see.

So what comes next?
The memorial Thursday won

unanimous praise from visitors
but also triggered a range of re-
actions, which some of the first
people to see the memorial and
Legacy Museum were still pro-
cessing Thursday afternoon.
During a symposium organized
by the Equal Justice Initiative,
the filmmaker Ava DuVernay —
who has family in the River Re-
gion — was asked how the mon-
ument might help push the

country toward “redemption.”
“I don’t know, at the place I am

right now,” DuVernay said. “I’m
upset when I’m reading what I’m
reading at the Legacy Museum,
and I’m emotional. I don’t know
the answer. I don’t feel redemp-
tive.”
But DuVernay also encour-

aged those at the symposium –
many of whom came from out-
of-state – to become “evange-
lists” for the memorial and
museum when they return
home. Visitors on Thursday said
they were ready. 
“I’m an activist, a community

leader myself,” said Del Sey-
mour, a Vietnam veteran who
operates a nonprofit called Code
Tenderloin in San Francisco. “I’ll
probably be making several
speeches in San Francisco next
week and this will be my thing.”

A first step
The Equal Justice Initiative

After the opening of the lynching
memorial, what comes next?
Article courtesy of
Brian Lyman, 
Montgomery 
Advertiser, 
Published 
April 29, 2018

(continued on page 6)

Bryan Stevenson, founder and execu-
tive director of the Equal Justice Initia-
tive in Montgomery, sits in a reflective
space at the National Memorial for
Peace and Justice.
Lynsey Weatherspoon for NPR
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SUMMONS
(PUBLICATION)

STATE OF WISCONSIN
CIRCUIT COURT

MILWAUKEE COUNTY
NOTICE AND ORDER FOR
NAME CHANGE HEARING
Case No. 18CV003969

In the matter of the name change of:
KAI BRIAN STOCKLAND
By (Petitioner) KAITLYN MARIE
HOLZMAN
NOTICE IS GIVEN:
A petition was filed asking to change
the name of the person listed above:
From: KAI BRIAN STOCKLAND To:
KAI BRIAN HOLZMAN
Birth Certificate: KAI BRIAN STOCK-
LAND
IT IS ORDERED:
This petition will be heard in the Circuit
Court of Milwaukee County, State of
Wisconsin.
Judge’s Name: HON. STEPHANIE G.
ROTHSTEIN
ROOM 404 PLACE: 901 N. 9th Street,
Milwaukee, Wisconsin, 53233 DATE:
JUNE 19, 2018 TIME: 9:00 AM

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED:
Notice of this hearing shall be given by
publication as a Class 3 notice for
three (3) weeks in a row prior to the
date of the hearing in the Milwaukee
Community Journal, a newspaper
published in Milwaukee County, State
of Wisconsin.
Dated: 5-9-18
BY THE COURT:
HON. STEPHANIE G. ROTHSTEIN
Circuit Court Judge
018-132/5-11-18-25-2018

STATE OF WISCONSIN
CIRCUIT COURT

MILWAUKEE COUNTY
SUMMONS AND COMPLAINT

SMALL CLAIMS 
Case No. 18SC008537

PLAINTIFF: AYESH REAL ESTATE
LLC 3340 RIVER MEADOWS
COURT FRANKLIN, WI 53132 Vs To:
Defendant(s): GERVEL WILLIAMS
DBA MR. BARBECUE 8322 W LIN-
COLN AVE MILWAUKEE, WI 53219
If you require reasonable accommo-
dations due to a disability to partici-
pate in the court process, please call
414-985-5757 at least 10 working
days prior to the scheduled court date.
Please note that the court does not
provide transportation.
Claim for Money ($10,000 or less)
31001

TO THE DEFENDANT(S):
You are being sued as described
below. If you wish to dispute this mat-
ter:
You must appear at the time and place
stated.
If you do not appear or answer, the
plaintiff may win this case and a judg-
ment entered for what the plaintiff is
asking.

When to Appear/File an Answer
Date: MAY 30, 2018 Time: 8:30 A.M.
Place to Appear/File and Answer: Mil-
waukee County Courthouse 901 N 9th
Street, Room 400 Milwaukee, WI
53233
Clerk/Attorney Signature: JOHN BAR-
RETT
Plaintiff’s Demand: The plaintiff states
the following claim against the defen-
dant(s):
1. Plaintiff demands judgment for:
Claim for Money $5,416.00
2. Brief statement of dates and facts:
(If this is an eviction action and you
are seeking money damages, you
must also state that on this form.)
Owes the amount of $5,416.00 for
back rent late fee. Atty charges and
damages.

See attached for additional informa-
tion.
1. $1,800.00 Balance Forward
as of 07/01/2017
2. Rent for July 2017 $1,250.00

includes late fees
3. Rent for August 2017
$1,250.00 includes late fees
4. Plumbing repair $650.00 on
or about 09/05/2017
5. Electrical repairs $192.00 on
or about 09/05/2017

Verification: Under oath, I state that
the above complaint is true, except as
those matters stated upon information
and belief and as to those matters, I
believe them to be true. I am: Plaintiff.
AYESH REAL ESTATE LLC
PLAINTIFF’S TELEPHONE NUMBER
414-412-6715
Dated: 2-27-2018
018-131/5-11-18-25-2018

SUMMONS
(PUBLICATION)

STATE OF WISCONSIN
CIRCUIT COURT

MILWAUKEE COUNTY
NOTICE AND ORDER FOR
NAME CHANGE HEARING
Case No. 18CV003922

In the matter of the name change of:
VANITY NOELANI BOYD
By (Petitioner) ASHLEE UNIQUE
BOYD
NOTICE IS GIVEN:
A petition was filed asking to change
the name of the person listed above:
From: VANITY NOELANI BOYD To:
VANITY NOELANI FIELDS
Birth Certificate: VANITY NOELANI
BOYD
IT IS ORDERED:
This petition will be heard in the Circuit
Court of Milwaukee County, State of
Wisconsin.
Judge’s Name: HON. MARY E. TRIG-
GIANO
ROOM 412 PLACE: 901 N. 9th Street,
Milwaukee, Wisconsin, 53233 DATE:
JULY 10, 2018 TIME: 10:00 AM

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED:
Notice of this hearing shall be given by
publication as a Class 3 notice for
three (3) weeks in a row prior to the
date of the hearing in the Milwaukee
Community Journal, a newspaper
published in Milwaukee County, State
of Wisconsin.
Dated: 5-8-18
BY THE COURT:
HON. MARY E. TRIGGIANO
Circuit Court Judge
018-130/5-11-18-25-2018

SUMMONS
(PUBLICATION)

STATE OF WISCONSIN
CIRCUIT COURT

MILWAUKEE COUNTY
DIVORCE-40101

Case No. 18FA000179

In Re: The marriage of Petitioner:
MARISSA MALDONADO and Re-
spondent: ALEJANDRO MALDON-
ADO
THE STATE OF WISCONSIN, TO
THE PERSON NAMED ABOVE AS
RESPONDENT:
You are notified that the petitioner
named above has filed a Petition for
divorce or legal separation against
you.

You must respond with a written de-
mand for a copy of the Petition within
40 days from the day after the first
date of publication.

The demand must be sent or deliv-
ered to the court at:

Clerk of Court, Milwaukee County
Courthouse, 901 N. 9th St., Room
104, Milwaukee WI 53233 and to
MARISSA MALDONADO 2402 S
19TH ST MILWAUKEE, WI 53215.

It is recommended, but not required,
that you have an attorney help or rep-
resent you.

If you do not demand a copy of the
Petition within 40 days, the court may
grant judgment against you for the

award of money or other legal action
requested in the Petition, and you may
lose your right to object to anything
that is or may be incorrect in the Peti-
tion.

A judgment may be enforced as pro-
vided by law. A judgment awarding
money may become a lien against
any real estate you own now or in the
future, and may also be enforced by
garnishment or seizure of property.

You are further notified that if the par-
ties to this action have minor children,
violation of §948.31, Wis. Stats., (In-
terference with custody by parent or
others) is punishable by fines and/or
imprisonment:

If you and the petitioner have minor
children, documents setting forth the
percentage standard for child support
established by the department under
§49.22(9), Wis. Stats., and the factors
that a court may consider for modifi-
cation of that standard under
§767.511(1m), Wis. Stats., are avail-
able upon your request from the Clerk
of Court.
You are notified of the availability of in-
formation from the Circuit Court Com-
missioner as set forth in §767.105,
Wis. Stats.

§767.105, Information from Circuit
Court Commissioner.

(2) Upon the request of a party to an
action affecting the family, including a
revision of judgment or order under
sec. 767.59 or 767.451:
(a) The Circuit Court Commissioner
shall, with or without charge, provide
the party with written information on
the following, as appropriate to the ac-
tion commenced:
1. The procedure for obtaining a judg-
ment or order in the action.
2. The major issues usually addressed
in such an action.
3. Community resources and family
court counseling services available to
assist the parties.
4. The procedure for setting, modify-
ing, and enforcing child support
awards, or modifying and enforcing
legal custody or physical placement
judgments or orders.
(b) The Circuit Court Commissioner
shall provide a party, for inspection or
purchase, with a copy of the statutory
provisions in this chapter generally
pertinent to the action.

If you require reasonable accommo-
dations due to a disability to partici-
pate in the court process, please call
414-278-5362 at least 10 working
days prior to the scheduled court date.
Please note that the court does not
provide transportation.

DATE: 5-8-2018
By: MARISSA MALDONADO
018-129/5-11-18-25-2018

STATE OF WISCONSIN
CIRCUIT COURT

MILWAUKEE COUNTY
PUBLICATION SUMMONS AND

NOTICE
LARGE CLAIMS 30701
Case No. 18CV001780

PLAINTIFF: GALE V KIDD 1567 N
PROSPECT AVE, APT 403 MILWAU-
KEE, WI 53202 Vs DEFENDANT:
MARVA L BIRD 2100 W PIERCE ST
APT 425 MILWAUKEE, WI 53204

PUBLICATION SUMMONS AND NO-
TICE OF FILING

THE STATE OF WISCONSIN
TO the Defendant:
You are hereby notified that the plain-
tiff named above has filed a lawsuit or
other legal action against you.

Within (40) days after 5-11-18, you
must respond with a written demand
for a copy of the complaint. The de-
mand must be sent or delivered to the

court, whose address is 901 N 9th St,
Milwaukee, WI 53233, and to plaintiff,
Gale V. Kidd, whose address is
above. You may have an attorney help
or represent you..

If you do not demand a copy of the
complaint within (40) days, the court
may grant judgment against you for
the award of money or other legal ac-
tion requested in the complaint, and
you may lose your right to object to
anything that is or may be incorrect in
the complaint. A judgment may be en-
forced as provided by law. A judgment
awarding money may become a lien
against any real estate you own now
or in the future and also may be en-
forced by garnishment or seizure of
property.

Plaintiff/Attorney
Gale Kidd
Plaintiff’s/Attorney’s Telephone Num-
ber
912-508-5676
Date: 5-7-18
018-128/5-11-18-25-2018

STATE OF WISCONSIN
CIRCUIT COURT

MILWAUKEE COUNTY
SUMMONS AND COMPLAINT

SMALL CLAIMS 
Case No. 18SC011326

PLAINTIFF: DONNA TUCKER 9403
N. MAURA LANE BROWN DEER, WI
53223 Vs DEFENDANT: LUCRETIA
WORKMAN 4413 N. 57TH ST. MIL-
WAUKEE, WI 53218
If you require reasonable accommo-
dations due to a disability to partici-
pate in the court process, please call
414-985-5757 at least 10 working
days prior to the scheduled court date.
Please note that the court does not
provide transportation.
Eviction 31004

TO THE DEFENDANT(S):
You are being sued as described on
the attached complaint. If you wish to
dispute this matter:
You must appear at the time and place
stated.

When to Appear/File an Answer
Date: JUNE 1, 2018 Time: 2:30 P.M.
Place to Appear/File and Answer: Mil-
waukee County Courthouse 901 N 9th
Street, Room 400 Milwaukee, WI
53233
Clerk/Attorney Signature: JOHN BAR-
RETT
Plaintiff’s Demand: The plaintiff states
the following claim against the defen-
dant(s):
1. Plaintiff demands judgment for:
Claim for Money $4,416.00
2. Brief statement of dates and facts:
(If this is an eviction action and you
are seeking money damages, you
must also state that on this form.)
Unpaid rent and has not informed
when payment could be made.

Verification: Under oath, I state that
the above complaint is true, except as
those matters stated upon information
and belief and as to those matters, I
believe them to be true. I am: Plaintiff.
Donna Tucker
Dated: 3-29-2018
BY THE COURT:
PLAINTIFF:
DONNA TUCKER
018-127/5-11-2017

SUMMONS
(PUBLICATION)

STATE OF WISCONSIN
CIRCUIT COURT

MILWAUKEE COUNTY
NOTICE AND ORDER FOR
NAME CHANGE HEARING
Case No. 18CV003289

In the matter of the name change of:
SEBASTIAN J. SALGADO BUENDIA
By (Petitioner) KARINA HERNANDEZ
NOTICE IS GIVEN:
A petition was filed asking to change
the name of the person listed above:

From: SEBASTIAN J. SALGADO
BUENDIA To: SEBASTIAN HERNAN-
DEZ
Birth Certificate: SEBASTIAN J. SAL-
GADO BUENDIA
IT IS ORDERED:
This petition will be heard in the Circuit
Court of Milwaukee County, State of
Wisconsin.
Judge’s Name: HON. REBECCA F.
DALLET
ROOM 403 PLACE: 901 N. 9th Street,
Milwaukee, Wisconsin, 53233 DATE:
MAY 23, 2018 TIME: 9:00 AM

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED:
Notice of this hearing shall be given by
publication as a Class 3 notice for
three (3) weeks in a row prior to the
date of the hearing in the Milwaukee
Community Journal, a newspaper
published in Milwaukee County, State
of Wisconsin.
Dated: 4-13-18
BY THE COURT:
HON. REBECCA F. DALLET
Circuit Court Judge
018-126/5-4-11-18-2018

SUMMONS
(PUBLICATION)

STATE OF WISCONSIN
CIRCUIT COURT

MILWAUKEE COUNTY
DIVORCE-40101

WITHOUT MINOR CHILDREN
Case No. 17FA008863

In Re: The marriage of Petitioner:
JANAYA MICHELLE LEE  5521 A
NORTH 40TH STREET MILWAU-
KEE, WI 53209 and Respondent:
MALCOLM NICLAS CHILDS 4129
NORTH 84TH STREET MILWAU-
KEE, WI 53222
THE STATE OF WISCONSIN, TO
THE PERSON NAMED ABOVE AS
RESPONDENT:
You are notified that your spouse has
filed a lawsuit or other legal action
against you. The Petition, which is at-
tached, states the nature and basis of
the legal action.

Within 20 days of receiving this Sum-
mons, you must provide a written re-
sponse, as that term is used in ch.
802, Wis. Stats., to the Petition. The
court may reject or disregard a re-
sponse that does not follow the re-
quirements of the statutes.

The response must be sent or deliv-
ered to the following government of-
fice: Clerk of Court, Milwaukee
County, 901 North 9th St., Room 104,
Milwaukee, WI 53233.

The response must also be mailed or
delivered within 20 days to the peti-
tioner at the address above.

It is recommended, but not required,
that you have an attorney help or rep-
resent you.

If you do not provide a proper re-
sponse within 20 days, the court may
grant judgment against you, and you
may lose your right to object to any-
thing that is or may be incorrect in the
Petition.

A judgment may be enforced as pro-
vided by law. A judgment may become
a lien against any real estate you own
now or in the future, and may also be
enforced by garnishment or seizure of
property.

If you require reasonable accommo-
dations due to a disability to partici-
pate in the court process, please call
at least 10 working days prior to the
scheduled court dat44e. Please note
that the court does not provide trans-
portation.

DATE: 12-4-2017
By: JANAYA LEE
018-125/5-4-11-18-2018
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SUMMONS
(PUBLICATION)

STATE OF WISCONSIN
CIRCUIT COURT

MILWAUKEE COUNTY
NOTICE AND ORDER FOR
NAME CHANGE HEARING
Case No. 18CV003159

In the matter of the name change of:
MARI’ELLE MALCOLM KING HASK-
INS
By (Petitioner) MICHELLE KING-
DIXON
NOTICE IS GIVEN:
A petition was filed asking to change
the name of the person listed above:
From: MARI’ELLE MALCOM KING
HASKINS To: AMARION LEE KING-
DIXON
Birth Certificate: MARI’ELLE MAL-
COM KING HASKINS
IT IS ORDERED:
This petition will be heard in the Circuit
Court of Milwaukee County, State of
Wisconsin.
Judge’s Name: HON. TIMOTHY
WITKOWIAK
ROOM 415 PLACE: 901 N. 9th Street,
Milwaukee, Wisconsin, 53233 DATE:
MAY 25, 2018 TIME: 9:45 AM

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED:
Notice of this hearing shall be given by
publication as a Class 3 notice for
three (3) weeks in a row prior to the
date of the hearing in the Milwaukee
Community Journal, a newspaper
published in Milwaukee County, State
of Wisconsin.
Dated: 4-10-18
BY THE COURT:
HON. TIMOTHY WITKOWIAK
Circuit Court Judge
018-124/5-4-11-18-2018

SUMMONS
(PUBLICATION)

STATE OF WISCONSIN
CIRCUIT COURT

MILWAUKEE COUNTY
NOTICE AND ORDER FOR
NAME CHANGE HEARING
Case No. 18CV001589

In the matter of the name change of:
GABRIEL RAY FIELDS
By (Petitioner) GABRIEL RAY FIELDS
NOTICE IS GIVEN:
A petition was filed asking to change
the name of the person listed above:
From: GABRIEL RAY FIELDS To:
GABRIEL FORTUNE
Birth Certificate: GABRIEL RAY
FIELDS
IT IS ORDERED:
This petition will be heard in the Circuit
Court of Milwaukee County, State of
Wisconsin.

Judge’s Name: HON. REBECCA F.
DALLET
ROOM 403 PLACE: 901 N. 9th Street,
Milwaukee, Wisconsin, 53233 DATE:
MAY 21, 2018 TIME: 4:00 PM

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED:
Notice of this hearing shall be given by
publication as a Class 3 notice for
three (3) weeks in a row prior to the
date of the hearing in the Milwaukee
Community Journal, a newspaper
published in Milwaukee County, State
of Wisconsin.
Dated: 2-23-18
BY THE COURT:
HON. REBECCA F. DALLET
Circuit Court Judge
018-123/5-4-11-18-2018

SUMMONS
(PUBLICATION)

STATE OF WISCONSIN
CIRCUIT COURT

MILWAUKEE COUNTY
NOTICE AND ORDER FOR
NAME CHANGE HEARING
Case No. 18CV003600

In the matter of the name change of:
JOVONNI FONSI
By (Petitioner) JOVONNI FONSI
NOTICE IS GIVEN:
A petition was filed asking to change
the name of the person listed above:
From: JOVONNI FONSI To: DIONI-
SIO MOYET III
Birth Certificate: DIONISIO MOYET III
IT IS ORDERED:
This petition will be heard in the Circuit
Court of Milwaukee County, State of
Wisconsin.
Judge’s Name: HON. MARSHALL B.
MURRAY
ROOM 208 PLACE: 901 N. 9th Street,
Milwaukee, Wisconsin, 53233 DATE:
MAY 31, 2018 TIME: 11:30 AM

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED:
Notice of this hearing shall be given by
publication as a Class 3 notice for
three (3) weeks in a row prior to the
date of the hearing in the Milwaukee
Community Journal, a newspaper
published in Milwaukee County, State
of Wisconsin.
Dated: 4-26-18
BY THE COURT:
HON. MARSHALL B. MURRAY
Circuit Court Judge
018-122/5-4-11-18-2018

SUMMONS
(PUBLICATION)

STATE OF WISCONSIN
CIRCUIT COURT

MILWAUKEE COUNTY
NOTICE AND ORDER FOR
NAME CHANGE HEARING

Case No. 18CV003643

In the matter of the name change of:
JOLEEN MARIE CVIKEL
By (Petitioner) JOLEEN MARIE
CVIKEL
NOTICE IS GIVEN:
A petition was filed asking to change
the name of the person listed above:
From: JOLEEN MARIE CVIKEL To:
JOLEEN MARIE BREWER
Birth Certificate: JOLEEN MARIE
LISSER
IT IS ORDERED:
This petition will be heard in the Circuit
Court of Milwaukee County, State of
Wisconsin.
Judge’s Name: HON. STEPHANIE
ROTHSTEIN
ROOM 404 PLACE: 901 N. 9th Street,
Milwaukee, Wisconsin, 53233 DATE:
JUNE 20, 2018 TIME: 10:00 AM

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED:
Notice of this hearing shall be given by
publication as a Class 3 notice for
three (3) weeks in a row prior to the
date of the hearing in the Milwaukee
Community Journal, a newspaper
published in Milwaukee County, State
of Wisconsin.
Dated: 4-25-18
BY THE COURT:
HON. STEPHANIE ROTHSTEIN
Circuit Court Judge
018-121/5-4-11-18-2018

SUMMONS
(PUBLICATION)

STATE OF WISCONSIN
CIRCUIT COURT

MILWAUKEE COUNTY
NOTICE AND ORDER FOR
NAME CHANGE HEARING
Case No. 18CV002781

In the matter of the name change of:
ALYONA SCARLETTE VELASCO-
GARCIA
By (Petitioner) ELLIE JEAN RAYMER
and By (Co-Petitioner) CODY EARL
CARRASCO
NOTICE IS GIVEN:
A petition was filed asking to change
the name of the person listed above:
From: ALYONA SCARLETTE VE-
LASCO-GARCIA To: ALYONA SCAR-
LETTE CARRASCO
Birth Certificate: ALYONA SCARLETT
VELASCO-GARCIA
IT IS ORDERED:
This petition will be heard in the Circuit
Court of Milwaukee County, State of
Wisconsin.
Judge’s Name: HON. MARSHALL B.
MURRAY
ROOM 208 PLACE: 901 N. 9th Street,
Milwaukee, Wisconsin, 53233 DATE:
MAY 31, 2018 TIME: 2:30 PM

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED:
Notice of this hearing shall be given by
publication as a Class 3 notice for
three (3) weeks in a row prior to the
date of the hearing in the Milwaukee
Community Journal, a newspaper
published in Milwaukee County, State
of Wisconsin.
Dated: 3-30-18
BY THE COURT:
HON. MARSHALL B. MURRAY
Circuit Court Judge
018-120/5-4-11-18-2018

SUMMONS
(PUBLICATION)

STATE OF WISCONSIN
CIRCUIT COURT

MILWAUKEE COUNTY
NOTICE AND ORDER FOR
NAME CHANGE HEARING
Case No. 18CV003563

In the matter of the name change of:
OLIVIA FAYE PEREZ
By (Petitioner) OLIVIA FAYE PEREZ
NOTICE IS GIVEN:
A petition was filed asking to change
the name of the person listed above:
From: OLIVIA FAYE PEREZ To:
OLIVIA FAYE MORRIS
Birth Certificate: OLIVIA FAYE MOR-
RIS
IT IS ORDERED:
This petition will be heard in the Circuit
Court of Milwaukee County, State of
Wisconsin.
Judge’s Name: HON. ELLEN
BROSTROM
ROOM 413 PLACE: 901 N. 9th Street,
Milwaukee, Wisconsin, 53233 DATE:
MAY 31, 2018 TIME: 9:00 AM

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED:
Notice of this hearing shall be given by
publication as a Class 3 notice for
three (3) weeks in a row prior to the
date of the hearing in the Milwaukee
Community Journal, a newspaper
published in Milwaukee County, State
of Wisconsin.
Dated: 4-25-18
BY THE COURT:
HON. ELLEN BROSTROM
Circuit Court Judge
018-119/5-4-11-18-2018

SUMMONS
(PUBLICATION)

STATE OF WISCONSIN
CIRCUIT COURT

MILWAUKEE COUNTY
NOTICE AND ORDER FOR
NAME CHANGE HEARING
Case No. 18CV002641

In the matter of the name change of:
FUZIA ABDI
By (Petitioner) NIMO ABDI

NOTICE IS GIVEN:

A petition was filed asking to change
the name of the person listed above:
From: FUZIA ABDI To: FUZIA SALAH
JIBRIL
Birth Certificate: FUZIA ABDI
IT IS ORDERED:
This petition will be heard in the Circuit
Court of Milwaukee County, State of
Wisconsin.
Judge’s Name: HON. MARSHALL B.
MURRAY
ROOM 208 PLACE: 901 N. 9th Street,
Milwaukee, Wisconsin, 53233 DATE:
MAY 7, 2018 TIME: 2:00 PM
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED:
Notice of this hearing shall be given by
publication as a Class 3 notice for
three (3) weeks in a row prior to the
date of the hearing in the Milwaukee
Community Journal, a newspaper
published in Milwaukee County, State
of Wisconsin.
Dated: 3-26-18
BY THE COURT:
HON. MARSHALL B. MURRAY
Circuit Court Judge
018-118/4-27/5-4-11-2018

SUMMONS
(PUBLICATION)

STATE OF WISCONSIN
CIRCUIT COURT

MILWAUKEE COUNTY
NOTICE AND ORDER FOR
NAME CHANGE HEARING
Case No. 18CV003477

In the matter of the name change of:
KEBIN KARODI CLINTON
By (Petitioner) KEBIN KARODI CLIN-
TON
NOTICE IS GIVEN:
A petition was filed asking to change
the name of the person listed above:
From: KEBIN KARODI CLINTON To:
KEBIN KARODI ORUGBANI
Birth Certificate: KEBIN ORUGBANI
IT IS ORDERED:
This petition will be heard in the Circuit
Court of Milwaukee County, State of
Wisconsin.
Judge’s Name: HON. CLARE L.
FIORENZA
ROOM 500 PLACE: 901 N. 9th Street,
Milwaukee, Wisconsin, 53233 DATE:
JUNE 13, 2018 TIME: 1:30 PM
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED:
Notice of this hearing shall be given by
publication as a Class 3 notice for
three (3) weeks in a row prior to the
date of the hearing in the Milwaukee
Community Journal, a newspaper
published in Milwaukee County, State
of Wisconsin.
Dated: 4-23-18
BY THE COURT:
HON. CLARE L. FIORENZA
Circuit Court Judge
018-117/4-27/5-4-11-2018

wants the memorial and mu-
seum to give a voice to the
lynching victims and tell the story
of the political and economic ter-
ror that underlined lynching. 
“I get provoked when I hear

people talk about the good old
days of the '40s or '50s,” said
Bryan Stevenson, the executive
director of EJI, in an interview
before the opening of the Na-
tional Memorial for Peace and
Justice. 
“People of color have been

forced to be silent while that nar-
rative has been the dominant
narrative. Disrupting the land-
scaping for me is a measure of
success.”
Putting a name in the public

space, Stevenson said, human-
izes the person who bore it.
“I think the scale of it is some-

thing you can’t appreciate until
you are in a space like that,” he
said. “Then we have words. We
have things we want to say to
people about what this means
and what this represents. I’m
hoping they will be challenged,

sobered but ultimately motivated
to commit to a new kind of rela-
tionship to these issues.”
Lanita Foley, a professor of

public speech from Cambridge,
Massachusetts, experienced
that before seeing the Legacy
Museum. 
She was one of the many vol-

unteers who collected soil from
the counties where lynchings
took place. 
Foley went to Village Springs,

where she collected soil for
Mack Brown, a lynching victim.
She went, she said, to “remem-
ber someone I didn’t know.”
When she got back, Foley said,
she couldn’t stop talking about
him. 
“I don’t think I’ll ever forget

him,” Foley said outside the
Legacy Museum on Thursday.
“He stays with me. He doesn’t
have a burial stone. And now, I
am his burial stone.” 
Foley, a California native, had

ancestors who fled Alabama due
to lynchings, something Foley
said she didn’t learn until moving
to Massachusetts. The experi-

ence with the museum and the
memorial, she said, helped her
“connect the dots.” 
“It takes a lot of courage and

bravery to just tell the truth, and
we haven’t done that,” she said.
“It allows us to move forward,
without blinders on.”
Disparities
In remembering the past,

many people pointed to present
developments. The museum
and memorial draw a line from
slavery through lynching and
into mass incarceration, and
many people referred to recent
incidents targeting black men,
such as at a Starbucks in
Philadelphia on April 12, when
the manager called the police on
two black men who were waiting
to meet a friend at the store. The
chain’s CEO has apologized and
Starbucks plans a day of racial
bias training at its locations in
May. 
“It’s a national problem,” said

Kaija Langley, a fundraiser from
Cambridge, Masachusetts, who
traveled with Foley to the event.
“This is just pointing to the his-

tory of it, to where we are today.
Not just random incidents, but
consistent incidents.”
A 2013 Bureau of Justice Sta-

tistics report found that among
men aged 25 to 39 — the group
most likely to go to prison —
blacks were six times more likely
than whites to be put behind
bars. Among 18- to 19-year-old
men, they were nine times more
likely to go to prison. 
Sharp disparities in income

also remain. The median house-
hold income for white house-
holds in Alabama in 2016 was
$52,104 a year, according to the
U.S. Census. For black house-
holds, it was $31,617 — barely
60 percent of white levels. 
The mingled political, eco-

nomic, and racial motives under-
girding lynching were on the
mind of the Rev. William Barber,
a minister and activist organizing
a Poor People’s Campaign
throughout the country. Speak-
ing at an EJI symposium, Barber
said the chief aim of lynching
was to keep African-Americans
submissive and to prevent them

from forming political coalitions
with poor whites. 
“The message was with every-

body swinging, African-Ameri-
cans would be kept powerless,”
he said. “Blacks were lynched
particularly in counties where
they presented competition,
such as independent black farm-
ers. They were sometimes
lynched while they suffered de-
struction of property or both.”
Barber asked if the country

could “memorialize the lynching
of the past without building a
movement against the lynching
of today,” and called for wide-
ranging efforts to protect access
to the ballot; ensure access to
health care for all and an end to
the “war economy.”
“To change the narrative,

you’ve got to change the narra-
tor,” he said. 
Outside the Legacy Museum,

Seymour was skeptical about
political approaches and argued
instead for economic empower-
ment. He cited his nonprofit’s
work in teaching computer cod-

After the opening of the lynching memorial, what comes next?
(continued from page 4)

(continued on page 7)
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ing, saying “with a paycheck, I
can be equal to you.”
“The political route has never

been a solution to any of the
problems in our culture,” he said.
“Politicians play the game all
they want ... we need the ball
back in our court. We’re the ones
who need the ball back in our
court.”
Whatever the path forward

was, most of those hopes that
releasing the history would
mean the first steps down it.
Anna Deveare Smith, a play-
wright and actress who partici-
pated in the opening ceremonies
for the memorial and museum,
talked about the effect of learn-
ing that a distant relative had
hired workers to help bury the
dead at Gettysburg in 1863. 
“In that moment, I have to say,

I felt a different claim on America
than I ever had before,” she said,
adding, “The America we are all
of ... thinking of my great-great
uncle Basil Biggs putting the
dead in the ground at that field of
Gettysburg, we are so much part
of this soil and this earth. I just
want to make a shoutout for
teaching better history in
schools.”
DuVernay, who called for

those who saw the monument to
evangelize about it at home, said
they should lead more people
back to see it. 
“Every American that believes

in justice and dignity must come
here,” she said. “Don’t just leave
like feeling ‘That was amazing. I
cried ...’ Do something.”

What 
comes next?
(continued from page 6)
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